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Yuba River Charter School Educational Foundation 
505 Main Street ~ Nevada City, CA  95959 

 
RETREAT MINUTES 

 
Sunday, October 30, 2011 

Denise Reynolds Home, 14525 Highland Drive, GV 
 

PRESENT: James Robinson, Chairperson 
Denise Reynolds, Treasurer 
Melissa Seibold, Secretary and Parent Council Rep 
Adriana Kelly, 7th Grade Rep 
Susan Egan, YRCS Business Manager 
Caleb Buckley, YRCS Director 
Tim Smith, 3rd Grade Rep 
Nichols Baughman, Rose Kindergarten Rep 
Robert Wallis, Charter Council Representative   

  Heather Peery, Faculty Rep 
 
OTHERS PRESENT:  Vitskaia Fernandes, Minutes Taker 
       Mr. Baughman, Nichols’ father 

 
Call to Order at 1:00 pm 
School Verse was recited. 

    
          

FUNDRAISING STRATEGIES, including Strategy Committee Report 
    

WEBSITE IMAGE (including comments on ANNUAL REPORT and CAPITAL CAMPAIGN) 
 

Adriana reported that after looking at many websites, she found the Waldorf Maui 
website to be the best.  Also, she noted that the theme of scarcity/lean times seemed to 
run throughout our Annual Report (AR) and she made the suggestion that we be totally 
on intention on each page.   
 
The Board agreed that we need more oversight to coordinate all aspects of a new 
website, and in relation to our AR, Stacy needs to know our intention and keep with a 
positive theme.  Susan suggested that next year the AR come to the Ed F Board prior to 
printing.  Adriana tied the Capital Campaign presentation, which will go out with the 
video, into this discussion; Melissa clarified. 

 
Denise noted that the Ed F Board does not control the vision or the content of school 
publicity; Melissa added that the website can be used as a fundraising tool and Nichols 
agreed that the website is critical to bringing in monies.  Susan made it clear that there 
is a specific process and procedure on use of excess monies; it is not the job of the Ed 
F to say how these are to be spent -- the Charter Council (CC) votes on the budget and 
what to use excess monies for.  James asked for and received clarification. 
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Adriana observed that at this point, we are getting all the funds we can from our school 
community; we need to go out into the wider community. 

 
In talking about the website, Denise suggested the money come into the school budget 
from the Ed F as excess funds which could then be approved by the CC for use to 
design a website.  She proposed that the Ed F use it’s 15% of fundraising monies.  
Normally, whatever is extra at the end of the year, we transfer to the school.  She noted 
that the last 3 years of Moondance, the Ed F has given 100% of the money to the 
school; we have not taken out 15%.  We could decide to keep it this year.  She added 
that historically, Melissa’s position used to be paid for by the Ed F. 
 
Susan would rather see money for a new website come from the school’s budget, 
however the Ed F could have a committee to help work on it; she added that this is 
perfect timing and we could present it as a priority to the CC.  Susan also commented 
that the MOU with the Charter Council could be reviewed; this idea was later rejected. 

 
Caleb stated that our biggest stalling point has been that in the past, we have turned the 
website over to parent volunteers; instead, we could be putting out a request for people 
with specific talents.  Also, we will need to budget for maintaining the website over time.    

 
Tim put forth that prior to requesting funds for the website, the Ed F make a written proposal. 

 
** Tim will give Susan an estimate for website (including continuing support) by Nov. 2nd 

 
** Susan will include “adding funding to the budget for a new website” on the next Finance 
Committee meeting agenda 

 
Susan reported on the budget for this year and on reductions to our funding; revenues from the 
State will stay flat for the next 3 years.  Denise advocated working out with Susan the internal 
monies between the school and Ed F. 

 
Robert commented that we “be smart about the process” and ask questions such as, “Who 
needs to be part of the website development?” and we need to include fundraising and an 
overall school vision.  He added that the site needs to be designed so the school can update it.  
Adriana suggested that we could get an intern(s) for website maintenance.  Applications are 
made in November and interns come on board in January, 2012.  Melissa would be the lead 
mentor for the intern(s).  

 
** Adriana will submit the paperwork for an intern(s) to support our website 

 
Melissa advised that we create a timeline for the website, which includes the language, 
internship, Annual Fund Drive (February), and team 

 
WIDER-COMMUNITY TIES 

 
Robert brought up the example of the 8th grade community service project; he suggested we 
create a list of potential affiliates and focus on getting our name out there, network, outreach.  
SYRCL is using our facility for a film festival, showing their movies to children.  Caleb 
described a potential idea of a ‘Salmon Run’ parade up Main St. to the school. 
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Adriana proposed regular community ties with specific groups in order to build our core base of 
support, e.g. the SYRCL cleanup project, Victorian Christmas.  We need a sub-committee that 
is interested in this kind of outreach.  Tim asked how we can use sub-committees to get more 
done in general and added that we’re not taking advantage of networking with businesses. 

 
Melissa advised that the Victorian Christmas (starting Dec. 1st) is really important; other ideas 
are a potential broadcaster partnership with KVMR, including having students come into the 
station, and affiliating with the Center for the Arts (Julie Baker). 
 
** Melissa has started a list of the ideas, which will need prioritization and are dependent on 
parent volunteers.  We need to limit our projects. 

 
   ** ”Community Partnership Committee,” this sub-committee will be formed by one member 

from each of the Councils and the faculty.  Robert will bring this to the CC; Melissa/Adriana will 
hold the EdF space and find one member from Parent Council; Heather will bring it to the 
Faculty. 

 
  Sub-committee(s) can use Freeconference.com instead of meeting in person. 

 
** Adriana will be the lead for Victorian Christmas, and she will coordinate with Melissa to find 
another volunteer to work with  

 
Denise submitted the idea of using our gym space for a monthly community-wide Dance Night, 
$10 – with D.J. and/or a band, once a month; it could be a fundraiser split.  Tim agreed about 
the importance of the auditorium space with potential for renting it out more widely.  Caleb 
clarified the signup procedure for the gym’s use and asked for a proposal for a specific event. 

 
 VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR 
 

Susan reported that there is a stipend in the budget of $1,500 for a Volunteer Coordinator -- a 
person to maintain a data base of parent volunteers.  Melissa already has it data-based, but it 
needs a format.  Adriana proposed we frame it as an opportunity and added that we need a 
space at the school where parents can hang out.  We could be more strict about the amount of 
volunteerism required, inspiration with a positive spin.  Heather suggested Thea Bieling. 

 
CENTER FOR NONPROFIT LEADERSHIP (CNL) 
 
James reported on the usefulness of CNL.  Tim, Adriana, Robert were especially interested. 
** Vitskaia will look into renewing our membership and report the first couple seminars to Ed F 

 
 
 NEW MEMBERS OUTREACH AND QUESTIONNAIRE FOR NEW BOARD MEMBERS 
 

There was a discussion as to whether there is an advantage to expanding the number of 
Board members and what the Board members actually do -- participate in sub-committees and 
fundraising.  Melissa advised that we need someone from each class to make fundraising 
calls; Robert suggested we put out the vision, the opportunity. 
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**Robert, Tim, Adriana will make a presentations to the Parent meetings. 
 

James read from a questionnaire used by The Center for the Arts, e.g. Why are you interested 
in being on the Board?  Do you have a passion for being on the Board?  How are your 
relationships with the greater community?  Do you bring a specific expertise to the Board?  Are 
you comfortable with fundraising?  There was a short discussion of how some of these 
questions could be presented to new members; Susan suggested it be more of a job 
description. 

 
 ALUMNI OUTREACH 
 

Adriana put forward the advantages of a successful alumni outreach program.  There was a 
discussion about the Waldorf experience and costs of education, and the potential of having a 
specific class giving a donation to the school 10 years after graduation.  Denise sees soliciting 
alumni stories and putting these stories onto our website and Robert suggested set up each 8th 
grade with a Facebook page, one per grade.  Tim suggested that an intern keep inputting onto 
the page. 

 
 LANGUAGING  
 

Denise is interested in acknowledging what’s been done historically; let’s be mindful and 
positive about the work that has been done in the past.  There was some discussion of past 
thoughts on our fundraising drives and the importance of accountability. 
 
** Susan suggested there be a coordinated recognition of the Board at the end of Moondance; 
Adriana will make a short presentation. 
 
** Please be mindful not to REPLY ALL on your emails, if you are talking with just one person 
 
MOONDANCE 
 
Excess funds will go into the Health Savings Account (HSA); Susan clarified that the first 
$20,000 goes to the operating budget.  Denise noted that it is key to get the Global Auction 
done early in order to facilitate check-out. 
 

Potluck 
Adjournment at 5:30 pm    
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